## First Year

### Fall Semester
- **HUSC 1100** Introduction to Human Sciences
- **ENGL 1301** Essentials of College Rhetoric
- **POLS 1301** American Government, Org.
- **FCSE 2102** Introduction to FCSE
- **FCSE 1302** Fund. of Clothing Techniques & Processes
- **CARS 2300** Communication, Civility, and Ethics

### Spring Semester
- **ENGL 1302** Advanced College Rhetoric
- **POLS 2306** Texas Politics & Topics
- **NS 1410** Science of Nutrition
- **HDFS 2303** Life Span Human Development

## Second Year

### Fall Semester
- **HIST 2300** US History to 1877
- **ID 1381** Intro to Interior Design
- **FCSE 2302** Fund. of Clothing Techniques & Processes
- **ADM 2311** Textiles
- **HDFS 3301** Theories of HDFS

### Spring Semester
- **HIST 2301** US History from 1877
- **HDFS 3331** Parenting
- **NS 2330** OR **HRM 2310**
- **PFI 3301** Introduction to Personal Finance
- **RHIM 3370** Restaurant Operations & Mgmt

## Third Year

### Fall Semester
- **FCSE 3301** Foundations of FCSE
- **HDFS 3321** Hmn Sexuality from/Life Spn Perspective
- **RHIM 3360** Intro to Food Production
- **OR NS 2310** T Food Sanitation
- **FCSE 4325** US Family Issues and Social Action
- **FDSC 3303** Food Sanitation
- **Creative Arts**

### Spring Semester
- **FCSE 4302** Field Experience & Prof. App.
- **EDLL 4382** Reading/Writing in Sec. Classroom
- **HDFS 3306** Child and Adolescent Guidance
- **NS 3340** Nutrition in the Lifecycle
- **HDFS 3322** Family in the Community

## Fourth Year

### Fall Semester
- **FCSE 4308** Research and Evaluation
- **FCSE 4306** Occupational FCSE & Field Exp.
- **FCSE 4304** Instructional Mgt in FCSE
- **RHIM 3370** Restaurant Operations & Mgmt
- **OR RHIM 4312** Food and Beverage Mgt Operations
- **HDFS 3313** Pre-school Lab w/ Young Children OR
- **HDFS 3311** Experiences with Infants

### Spring Semester
- **FCSE 4012** Student Teaching

## Notes
- The above are suggested guidelines for registration. Students who prefer a lighter load each semester may take courses offered during the summer sessions. However, not all courses are offered in the summer. This plan assumes that the student is exempt from any additional foreign language requirement for the University Core.

## Legend
- ^ Refer to Univ. Core Curriculum Req. for course selection
- # Admission to Teacher Education Program & min 2.75 GPA is required
- Concurrent enrollment is required
- ! Gray box indicates grade must be "C" or better
- * Pre-requisites & restrictions apply
- ** HDFS 2300, HDFS 3350, NS 2380, PFP 1302, RHIM 2340, 3348, or 3350
- # Pre-requisites & restrictions apply